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About This Content

Ride the wave of creativity with the ever increasingly popular Android platform from Google. Developing Android applications
using Clickteam Fusion 2.5 and Clickteam Fusion 2.5 Developer the Android export module gives you the power to create

quality apps for Android quickly and effectively.

Using our unique drag and drop interface and the amazing event line editor you can create any kind of 2d game or app you can
imagine for Android powered phones and Tablets. After your creation is complete simply click “Build & Run” and a APK file

will be generated and installed on your test device all with one click (Auto Install supported on most devices).

Get into one of the fastest growing mobile software markets now with Clickteam Fusion 2.5 and the Android Exporter.

What do you need to create an Android application

You need to download and install 2 external packages :

2.You need to install the Java Development Kit . The first time you build an Android application, Clickteam Fusion 2.5 will
ask you for the pathname of the JDK directory, select it in the folder selector. For example C:\Program Files
(x86)\Java\jdk1.6.0_43. You can later change it in the preferences if necessary. Note for 64 -
bit machines : install at least the 32-bit version of the JDK, not only the 64-bit version. The 64-bit version may cause a
conflict with the SWF exporter.
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1.You need to install the Android SDK . Do not install the ADT Bundle. Click "Use an existing IDE" and then download the
"SDK Tools for Windows" (EXE installer). And then in the Android SDK Manager install at least the Android 4.0 platform
package (API #14). When you build your first Android application Clickteam Fusion 2.5 will ask you for the pathname of
the Android SDK directory. You can change it at any time in the preferences of Clickteam Fusion 2.5.

Note: if you get building errors while building Android applications, open the preferences of Clickteam Fusion 2.5, select the
General tab, select Android in the Exporter list and verify the JDK and SDK pathnames look like: JDK: C:\Program Files

(x86)\Java\jdk1.X.0_YY, or C:\Program Files\Java\jdk1.X.0_YY / SDK: SomePathName\AndroidSDK

And later when you want to release applications:

1. You will need a certificate to sign your applications before being able to release them.

2. If you want to publish applications on the Android Market, you will need to register a developer account on 
https://market.android.com/publish/signup ($25).
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The android exporter has worked very well. It was very nice not having to learn android tools and use an app I already know. It's
fast, it's easy, and it works.. very good exporter good updates and good community. Takes the strain out of creating Android
Apps, however if uploading to play be careful of game size as its a real pain to load anything with more than one or two levels..
Takes the strain out of creating Android Apps, however if uploading to play be careful of game size as its a real pain to load
anything with more than one or two levels.. I've watched many youtube videos on how to make this thing export to a .apk. And it
won't work. I'll spent maybe 2 or more hours just trying to make this work. Maybe one day I'll find out how to export my games
to android but, for right now, I want a refund.
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I've been using this exporter for awhile. It works very well most of the time, and I like that you can set the version numbers even
if you don't have a Developer version of CTF.

Just be sure that you have JavaRuntimeEnvironment and Android Studio installed on your machine. Also make sure that JRE is
32bit (and not the 64bit) is the only version installed on your machine, or else your APKs may have errors.

CTF seems to use a combination of relative and absolute screen positions, so that's another thing you'll need to keep in mind.
The default out-of-the-box virtual joystick may appear in an undesirable position, such as slightly off screen, if simply given a
screen position.
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. Yup. It works just fine.. \u0131 got this error pls help mee : Buildfile: 
C:\/Users\/USERPC\/AppData\/Local\/Temp\/AndE1E8.tmp\/build.xml

BUILD FAILED
C:\/Users\/USERPC\/AppData\/Local\/Temp\/AndE1E8.tmp\/build.xml:84: Cannot find
C:\\Users\\USERPC\\Desktop\\Android SDK\\tools\\ant\\build.xml imported from 
C:\/Users\/USERPC\/AppData\/Local\/Temp\/AndE1E8.tmp\/build.xml

Total time: 0 seconds
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